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Will UK
fashion
survive
Brexit?
UK | Foreign competition, factory closures and a
crucial skills shortfall — now British manufacture
faces its biggest challenge yet. Grace Cook reports

W

e cannot design a robot
to make a handbag.”
Mulberry production
manager Rob Billington
is making his case for
Made in Britain from the brand’s vast
4,394 sq metre workshop, deep in the
Somerset countryside.
He runs his hands over buttery soft
leathers draped across a giant metal
maiden. “It would be 5 to 6 per cent
cheaper if I produced in Turkey,” he
says. “Even cheaper if I produced in
China. But do people want luxury made
in Asia? No. We were founded in the
south-west. The Mulberry tree is outside. Roger Saul [the brand’s founder]
made his belts on a kitchen table five
miles down the road. It just adds to the
romance,” he says. “This is what Made
in Britain is to a luxury consumer.”
Some 600 factory workers manufacture British Mulberry products in the
UK, the leather house founded in 1971.
Every day, the artisans collectively
make 53 Mulberry bags in each of its two
factories. It takes 260 minutes to make a
classic Bayswater bag; 300 to make the

Above: the Community Clothing
initiative, founded this year, keeps
British factories busy during the
quiet periods in manufacture and
sells direct to consumers on eBay

The family-owned
John Smedley brand is
the oldest knitwear
manufacturer in the world

Burberry’s new state-ofthe-art facility will one
day employ around
1,000 people in Leeds

new Bayswater that was released in
May, redesigned by creative director
Johnny Coca. The new version retails for
the same price as the original, but it’s
also more technical, so it’s up to Billington to figure out clever ways to meet the
production costs.
And cost is a major issue for brands
wanting to produce in the UK. Labour is
substantially more expensive than in
Portugal, Turkey or Romania — just
some of the European manufacturing
powerhouses producing ready-to-wear
and accessories for many luxury labels.
British garment manufacturing was
once a huge industry: in 1980, nearly a
million people were employed by the
textile industry in the UK. But overseas
factories offering higher profit margins
outbid their UK rivals decades ago, and
today the number of working factories
is substantially reduced, rents on those
factories are increasing (“some have
increased over 50 per cent overnight,”
says UK Fashion and Textile Association
chief executive Adam Mansell) and the
skilled workforce, which now numbers
around 100,000 people, is ageing.
Designers keen to manufacture in
Britain find sourcing the expertise necessary to produce quality goods near
impossible. London-based shirting
brand Palmer/Harding made all of its
products in the UK for its first six seasons but moved production to eastern
Europe last year after realising the price
“was difficult to translate into value for
the end consumer”, says co-founder
Matthew Harding. Designer Racil Chalhoub manufactures 25 to 30 per cent of
her Racil label’s eveningwear in the UK.
She would like to manufacture far more.
“It would make the quality-control easier and save us expensive shipping
costs,” she says, “but most UK factories
are not well enough equipped to produce what we need.”
Charlotte Adsett founded her selffunded accessories label in 2015. Hoping to make her technically complicated
and boxy vanity case bags in Britain, she
visited three London factories in search
of a partner but found only one artisan
prepared to take on the challenge. The
small second-generation workshop in
north London is rare in its willingness to
manufacture tiny production runs and
deal with the bespoke nature of her
business. It’s also more expensive, but
there are advantages: her orders can be
turned around in two to three weeks
rather than the usual 12-week window a
European manufacturer would offer.
Would she ever shift production to
Europe? “I wouldn’t feel comfortable
putting an order in overseas,” she says.
“I’d be terrified.”
Womenswear designers Molly Goddard and Sadie Williams, Manchesterbased menswear label Alarleo and Susy
Brown of Baia bags all produce in Britain.
But younger designers often lose out to
bigger clients. “They have to say no to
many of these new designers,” says
Adsett, “because they don’t have the
workforce.” Many British brands are
investing in means of manufacture that
will sustain production for future generations: Mulberry, Barbour and John
Smedley are creating long-lasting productionfacilitiesintheUK,andaregoing
into schools to educate and recruit
apprentices accordingly. Burberry’s

new state-of-the-art facility will one day
be used to produce the label’s trench
coats and will employ about 1,000 people in Leeds (the rest of the brand’s
product is manufactured abroad).
Menswear designer Patrick Grant, of
E Tautz and Savile Row tailors Norton &
Sons, purchased the Cookson & Clegg
factory in Blackburn (founded in 1860)
when it was on the brink of closure in
2015. Its problem was not the lack of
demand for product but the seasonal
fluctuations in the factory’s activity.
“Most brands are driven by two seasons, Spring/Summer, and Autumn/
Winter,” he says. “Everybody wants
their product at the same time but in
between the factories have substantial
quiet periods. Because of that, they find
it very difficult to make a good profit, to
keep people employed, train apprentices and invest in new machinery. The
knitwear business is only really busy for
three or four months of the year.”
To counter these fallow periods,
Grant launched the Community Clothing initiative this year, with Cookson &
Clegg (and other northern-based factories) producing clothes that sell direct to
the customer on eBay without the usual
mark-up: sweaters (£59), Harrington
jackets (£109) and raincoats (£129).
“We cost-engineer it,” explains Grant
of the products. “We’re not charging the
mark-up because Community Clothing
doesn’t exist to make a profit, it exists to
keep great factories in the UK busy.”
Many heritage brands have survived
by similar means. Mackintosh, situated
12 miles outside Glasgow, and John
Smedley both make product for other
luxury labels. John Smedley produces
knitwear for Margaret Howell and
Prada. The Chanel-owned Barrie Knitwear, in the Scottish borders, creates
fine cashmere sweaters for many luxury
houses besides Chanel. Mackintosh,
which manufactures 100 per cent of its
own fashion garments in the UK
(42,000 items annually), also makes
rainwear for Céline, Balenciaga and

Founded in 1860, Sunspel
exports 30 per cent of its
clothing, of which Japan is
by far its biggest consumer
Vetements. These seasonal orders
ensure a more consistent production
schedule and constant profits.
Mackintosh’s schedule is split 82 per
cent to 18 for contracted brands. The
number isn’t huge but last season’s 700piece Céline contract was vital for the
brand’s image. Both Céline and Vetements agreed to a dual-care label this
season: a tiny inscription that says
“made by Mackintosh”. Why? Because
the brands want customers to know

‘It would be even cheaper if
we produced Mulberry in
China. But do people want
luxury made in Asia? No’
their products have been made by the
experts: each coat is handmade by one
artisanfromstarttofinish,andeachartisanproducesabout15coatsperweek.
This emphasis on provenance is vital
to a factory’s survival. Mackintosh
(established in 1823 when Charles
Macintosh created the first rubberised
cloth) manufactured weatherproof
garments for the Ministry of Defence
and the police but rebranded as the
Mackintosh fashion label in the
1990s. John Smedley, founded in 1784
in Matlock, Derbyshire, is the oldest
producer of knitwear in the world, a
fact Ian Maclean attributes to his greatgrandfather’s decision to put John
Smedley tags in the back of the garments in the 1930s rather than only
supplying to wholesalers.
“It allowed us to have control over our
pricing,” says the brand’s managing
director, an eighth-generation Smedley
heir. “So you don’t have Marks and
Spencer or Next coming to you saying, I
want you to make your product 10 per
cent cheaper this year because so and so
can make it for that price in Vietnam.”
It’s because of price pressures like these,
he says, that UK manufacturing was
“decimated” in the late 1980s.
Many British brands could do far
more to bolster the industry. Topshop is
a rare high-street exception, with 70 per
cent of its premium Boutique line for
Autumn/Winter being made in London.
“We have some big premium brands
that could definitely afford to make in
the UK,” observes Grant, “but the shareholders want profit.” Perhaps brands
could follow the lead of the familyowned Barbour, which has been producing its waxed jackets in South Shields
since 1894. Grant also points to those
privately owned Italian labels that
choose to make less profit in return for
keeping production in the towns where
it’s always taken place. “We need to
address it as a nation: if the factories disappear, then not only do the jobs go, but
a huge part of the identity of a town, and
alargesourceofpride,disappears.”
There is still a sizeable demand for the
Made in Britain stamp. Japan is by far
the biggest consumer, accounting for 70
per cent of Mackintosh’s exports. The
country is also the biggest consumer of
Sunspel and John Smedley.
“If you are the only one left, rather
than becoming a burden, being a British-based manufacturer becomes a
USP,” says John Smedley’s Maclean. “We
are all making a beautiful, quality product at a high price with high labour

costs. This uniqueness is becoming
more appreciated by export markets.
And, if you have a story to tell, people
will listen to you.” Hackett has just
introduced a collection of Made in London coats and has started remaking
shirts, ties and accessories in England.
“It lends credibility to our label,” says
founder Jeremy Hackett. “The more
global we become, the more
I believe that our customers expect and
appreciate it.”
In the post-Brexit climate, British
brands have all reported an increase in
international sales. Last month, Deloitte
found London to be the most affordable
luxury market, while Burberry revealed
UK sales had risen by a third in the last
quarter. “The UK luxury market is tourist-driven, so with the weaker pound
most brands have enjoyed double-digit
growth since Brexit,” says Thomas
Chauvet, head of luxury goods at Citigroup. But Brexit will have more negative implications for manufacturing. Billington received a grant for his second
factory, in Bridgewater, on the premise
he would recruit 60 per cent disadvantaged workers — who “didn’t know a
handbag from a packet of crisps”, he
says. “They weren’t handbag makers.
Theyarenow.”

Each Mackintosh coat is
handmade by one artisan,
and each artisan produces
around 15 coats per week
But those regional grant funds are no
longer available. “What do the government do?” asks Grant. “Could they get
rid of the VAT on British-made products? Or give some sort of tax break?
If the government are serious about
rebuilding manufacturing, they need to
look at every option.”
Does Made in Britain have a future?
The recent renovation of a Manchester
cotton mill, funded by a £4.8m investment by English Fine Cottons, and a
£1m grant from the Textile Growth
Association to bring textile production
back to the north of England, would suggest that confidence is growing. And
with the pound sliding against the euro,
manufacturing in Europe is more
expensive and import premiums have
increased by 10 per cent, which could
mean brands may look to shift production back to the UK. The question is
whether the factories can cope with the
increased demand.
Billington gestures to rows of Winsley
bags awaiting quality control: “There’s a
warm feeling about manufacturing in
the UK. Designers can realise their
dreamsquickerbydealingwithaUKfactory. And the UK customer wants it
made in the UK. So does the Korean and
Japanesecustomer.It’scominghome.”

